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ROTC ModificatiOn
The U. S. Arniy’s plan to

/ modifyGROTC training require-
ments at America’8 major col-
leges and uni ersities was com-
mended by C ancellor John T.
Caldwell in a statement Thurs-

.In Washington, D. C.., the
Army Wednesday announced its
new policy, which will afiect
thousands of ROTC cadets now
enrolled in college.

Chancellor Caldwell, comment-
ing on the policy change, said:
“The Army’s decision modify-

ing aspects of the long standing
in

ROTC is distinctly ;in the right

“The crowded curricula of the
nation’s colleges and universi-
ties. particularly 4in the tech-
nolog'lcal fields, precipitated the
discussions with the Department
of Defense many, many months
are.
“TheWarDepartment’s pres-

ent decision recognizes the reali-
ties and goes ‘a long way to-
ward meeting campus 'criticisirls
of .the old requirements."

Briefly, the Army plan calls
for the substitution of regular-
ly offered college courses for
certain phases of the old ROTC
training work, thus allowing
students to pursue their chosen
fields cf study without crowd-
ing their schedules with military
science subjects.

State College, long a leading
ROTC training center in the
South, currently has 1,014 stu-
dents enrolled in the Army RG
TC. In addition, there are 1,020
State College students register-
ed in the Air Force ROTC.
With four years of ROTC

training in college, the cadets
are qualified for commissions as
second lieutenants in their re-
spective branch of the military
service.

Glee Club To Perform

inConcert At St. Mary'5
The State College Men's Glee

Club conducted by J. Perry Wat-
son will appear in concert at the
St. Mary’s Junior College audi-
torium on Tuesday (February
23) at 8:30 ~p.m.

_. The Glee Club presentation
will be. sponsored by the St.
Mary's Glee Club. -~ '

Solos include Robert Vaughn,
Cary, baritone; Ralph Rea,
Mathews, bass; Johit McCorkle,
Charlotte, piano.
The State College Men’sQuar-

tot will sing several selections.
The Glee Club will perform

numbers by composers from the
15th century to the present.
—'r

Selections will be “Adoram'us
Ta, Christe, Palestrina; “Cher-
ublm‘song No. 7,” Bortnisnsky;
“All Through the Night,” Ring-
wald; “Ride the Chariot,“ ar-
ranged by Smith; “Dry Bones};
arranged by Gearhart; “Broth-
er,~Sing Onl,” Greig and others.
" Ofiice'rs' are president, "Ken
Culbreth of Woodrufl, S. C.; vice .
president, Clifi Fuller of Ra-
leigh; secretary, Hoyt Board of
Pittsbbro'; ' treasurer . business
manager, Collins Pippin of
Smithfield; Publicity manager,
Scott McRea ofEllerbe.
The Glee Club goes on tour ,in

March. ,

0n 'Sfl warm. 1...:

Noted Spy To Speak At cu
Dan Tyler Moore, internation- been V017Mon the lee-

al counterspy, will speak in the ture platform—being one of
College Union Ballroom Wed- those all to few writers who is
nosday, February 24, at 8 p.m. an “001181115 speaker
His topic will be “Spy WarfareTodayto
As the ranking figure in the

counter-intelligence in theswash-
buckling (20th century style)
Olfice of Strategic Services in
the Middle East, Mr. Moore ac-
cumulated a wealth of exper-
ience during his travels.
Tales based on experiences,

emotions, and imagination are
permissible, so Mr. Moore is
writing books about that part
of the world where three con-
finents—Asia,’ Africa, and Eu- "

His published books include
“The $300,000 Pearl, “The Mag-
ic Box,” “The British Guiana

Magenta,” “The Booby Trap
Genius” and “Double Spy."

In addition to his writing and
business activities, Moore has Dan '1‘. Moore.

sh

Chafioélior‘Commende Campus.

Crier
The Wives Work-shop of the

Arnold Air Society will meet
Thursday, February '25, in room
210 Broughton, at 81:00 o’clock.
The speaker will be Mr. Hugh
8. Cherry, speaking on survivor
benefits and estate planning for
military personnel and depen-
dents. ~

All wives of , advanced A.F.
R.O.T.C. cadets are invited.

a o. a
LOST: One pair of gray-rim-

med glasees, lost between Tomp-
kins hall and cafeteria on Feb.
18. Contact John Earnhardt, 205
Turlington. Reward.“

‘ e e I" Is
Found: Peugeot of Renault

key, near coliseum. Contact J.
A. Roberts, 843 Riddick, or
phone VA 8-5789.

C C #
“NOTICE GRADUATE STU-

DENTS: Due to a change in bill-
ing procedures, a number 'of
students who receive assistant-
shlps were charged out-of-etate
instead of in-stato tuition. Con-
to adjust any error.

' O I C
The Forestry Club will meet

Tuesday, February 23, at 7:00
p.m. .in Room 159, Kilgtre Hall.
The program will consist of We
films entitled “It’s a Tree Coun-
try”andand“me Pulp to Paper”.
3‘11 Forestry students are invit:

C C
The -Ag Council will hold its

first group meeting at 7:00 p.m.
lathe CU Theatre on Tuesday,
February 23. Featured'will be
the Prison band form Raleigh’s
Central Prison. Everyone is in-
vited and the program should
last for one hour.

The week of February 21-28,
1960 has been declared Campus
Brotherhood Week by the N.C

. State Student Government, in
conjunction with the U. S. Na-
tional Student Association.
Eachyear,theN. S.A.spon-

sors' the setting aside of one
. particular week, designated as

' Brotherhood Week, for the fol-
' lowing purposes:

“1. To give people an oppor-
tunity to rededicate them-
selves, as individuals, to
the basic ideals of respect
for {people and. human
rights which are essential
to. our way of life. .
To dramatise the practi-
cal things which people
can do to promote an un-
derstanding and realisa-
tion of-thuo ideals. ,

. 3-.1‘0 enlist the airport‘s!

tact the business olice in order

By Jim Page
The N. C. State College Stu-

dent Government convencd once
again last Thursday night in
the “Legislative Chambers” -of_
the College Union. After pic-
tures were taken, for about
the third time I think, Secre-
tary Charlie Russel read the
minutes of the previous meet-
ing, and at 8:45 the meeting
swung into action with Prui-
dent Eddie Knox giving the
President’s report.
The first thing that President

Knox brought up was the matter
of the Student Fund Drive. Pres-
ident Knox had Jim Greiner,
vice president of Alpha Phi Ome+
gs, , at the .in ting to discuss
work being do e by , Alpha Phi

NOTICE
Only about 350 out of .1 over

one thousand Juniors have paid
their class duu of 85. In order
to have a successful Junior-
Senlor Dance, a‘great deal more
money than is now available is
necessary. This money: can be
collected only by the payment
of class duos. Mall all duueto
John Eaton, Box 5050, State
College Station. Please mahoall
checks payable to the Class of
1901.

The editor of The Technician,
student newspaper *State‘ Col-
lege, has been named a delegate
to the second annual Student
Editors’ Conference 013 Interna-
tional Afi'airs to be held in New
York City Friday through Tues-
day, February 19-22.
He is James G. (Jim) Moore.

of Rocky Mount, a top-ranking
senior in the college’s School of
Textiles. .

Student GoIIernmeIIt Spansors

BrotherhoIId Week 011 Campus
a large number ofpeople
in year-round activities
to build brotherhood."

The N.S.A., as a body repre-
senting a majority of American
students, has done much in the
realm of furthering human re-
lations, both within American
colleges and between Americans
and our neighbors in foreign
countries. Brotherhood Week is
set aside to call attention to this.
furthering of relations and is
dedicated to strengthening our
fellowship with one another.
Jim Hackney, N. S. A. Co-

ordinator here at State, made
the following comment about
Brotherhood Week. “I was hap-
py that our Student Government
set aside this period to call at-
tention to tho furthering of
brotherhood, both on our cam-
pus and elsewhere. We have top-

Omega and other groups in
order tomake the Student Fund
Drive a success this semester.
In a rather lengthy. speech,
Greiner stated that he hoped
to be able to see $3,000 raised
in the drive. '
In conclusion, Pruldent'Knox

brought out that he thought that
the legislature had pused some
important legislation-~thh year,
but that .the legislative body
should be even more active in
the coming“ umester and really
make an olort to get a great
deal done, which would help the
school, in short, he meant for
all of the Senators “to get on the.
stick.” ,

After the Prosident’s report
.Owas concluded, Senator John
Fulton and his Academic Af-
fairs Committee came through
once again 'th another bill.1n
brief, the. bill presented by the
Academic Alairs' Committee
stated that the Legislature has
no prejudice toward athletes or
against the athletic program of
investigations made by the Ace-
demic Allairs Committee they
thought that profits from the
Student Supply Store shoiild be
divided 407. for athletic funds
and60%foi-_GrantsinAldin-

Theconference, which will at
tract several nstionally-famous
figures includingneIIvspapei-iiiento
and radio commentators, will be
sponsored jointly by the Over-
seas Prue Club andthe U. 8.
National Student Association.
Sessionswillbeheldat

theschool, butthatinviewof'

Monday, Feb. 22, I,“

e-Allotmefir

'3“! 02113 For 63% For AcaderIa

40% For Athletic Schularships
stead of the former proportions
which gave the athletic program
60% and Grants in Aid 40%.
and that this recommendation
be sent to the Chancellor. "

It was pointed out by Senator
Fulton that much more male!
was being spent on athletic pro-
grams than was being spent.
Grants in Aid for needy stu-
dents. The committee stated that
its belief was that more money
should be spent on Grants in
Aid since a great many students
may profit from .thls money.
With money spent on the atb~

of the student body is so
clinod.
“This bill underwoht.

bit of cuss-fire from the
tors, and at one time a
was put on the floor to and.is.
billbacktothooommittu:
order to take a public
see how the students felt
the matter.

Senator Fulton said, “I
notthinkitisnecusaryto
a poll in view of the fact
I have already taken afi;
have asked everyone
could about the matter":

second
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Editor Attends Press Parley
tors Hubert Humphrey and1*.
Kennedy; Pauline M
NBC United Nations com-de-

and Harrison Sou-y.
forum New York Timu corru-
pendent in Moscow.
A nation-wide ABC-TV net-

work show, “College News Cou-
“0—Way“will originate at the

Overseas Press Glob. 35 EM oronce, withRuthGerlegy
39th Street, New York.
Among speakers appearing on

the program will be U. S. Sena-

resented here at State almost
every race and creed, as well
as citizens of a number of for-
eign countries.” .

“I feel that State College can
be justifiably proud of the fine
fellowship that has always ex-
isted between our students. Act-
ually, we have no real need for
a special Brotherhood Week to
encourage students to further
human relations on campus;
State College practices good
brothorhood and fellowship
every week, and enery day, in
the year. I feel that Brotherhood
Week merely serves to point out
what has been accomplished.
and to wage the students to
continue ,along the path which
they have followed through the
pieuntlamgratofultoN.S. fl
A.andourStndontGovornmont

'- as the moderator. .
Chief objectivu ef the outer-

cuccarotooxplainthereau'lse-
mentatcchnlquuaudphiluephy
of overseas newscanrage d
tobroadcnthoandustaudhgd
thcpartlcipantsefcurs‘h-g
ternational news events.

$500.
Scholarship at the college.
A leader in extra-curricular

activities at the college, Meme
is a member of Iuo Key, Isad-
ership society at the cellege;
Delta Kappa Phi, :
fusional textile fratuuitysfl
Sigma Chi, social fratum’ty.
Moore was treasurer od hfi

Junior Class at State Coll.
andservedasexecutivenewe-_:
editorofTheTochnicianh‘
year.
Hckamemhcreftheul-

lege’sBoardefStudcutfi-T'j
licatlonathoCollegeUflu‘}:
Boardof’Direfcters: the

forunderta'kingthlsprogram.“

I
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However, this does not tell the whole story. After a
teent investigation of the Academic Affairs Com-
mitteeofthe Student Government,it was found that,

the average amount of money. that a Grant-In-Aid scho-
larship mcipient received was and that the
’8verago' amount of money that an “Mc “1101"st
recipient received was $912.79. The maximum amount
of a Grant-In—Aid scholarship ‘ is $400.00 and the am-
her of recipients of the maximum last year was one.
The maximum amount of an Athletic scholar p is
‘81,,306.00 and the number of recipients last yea was
sixty-one.
The Academic Adairs Committee presented its find-

ings to: the Student Government With the proposal to.
1ehange the Supply Store profits to a 60-40 split1n favor
of Grant-In‘-Aid scholarships. The proposal followed a

. mtement that the Student Government has no preju- .
idles towards athletes or] the athletic program.

After a lengthy debate, the proposalwas passed and
Will be sent to the Chancellor for his approval or dis-
approval.
The proposal is evidently not a new one. Last year

the same bill was presented to’Cbancellor Bostian Who
handed down a compromiseof a 45-55 percent split with

“Athletic scholarships receiving the. greater percentage.
Allow that a few~portinont {acts have been presented

reason for the Student Government’s emphatic de-
is evident in the objective of an educational in-‘

stltuhon State College.

This week is" BrotherhoodWeek Brotherhood Week
for those who careis sponsored by the National Stu-
dent Association. This is a week ofhappy contentment
with exhilarating enthusiasm for that cherished ideal—
breherhood. Only thosowith a sense of pride, a sense of
responsibility, a sense of need. a sense ofunderstanding,
andan undyingsense of afiection can fully appreciate
its vast rewards. Don’t make someone feel dospondent
and left out—be a brother. . _ .

.~ and next Week is Be Kind to Professor Week,
and the next week1s NatiOnal MickeyMouse Week.

The true merits of Brotherhood are certainly not
Mickey Mouse, but we fail to see the merits of a one-
weekdrive.

" GHH

GHH
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The Technician
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Letters to the Editor

New 81011 SignsExplamed
To the Editor:
Several students recently have
asked" me about the oliicial
status of the new Stop signs
along Dunn Avenue. These signs
moan “Stop”-—come to a com-
plate halt at all times. Since
there is some area of confusion
about the black lettering on
these signs besides {the word
STOP, the black lettering “Pe-.
destrian Crosswalk” is being re-
moved, and an additional ex-
planatory sign will be placed
on the post beneath the present
Stop sign. Incidentally, viola-
tion of a stop sign on campus
results in a citation to city
court, not to our own traffic

'records ofiicc.
The .signs on Dunn Avenue,

were intended to serve a dual
purpose: to protect the pedes-
trian as well as to help slow
traffic to the official campus
speed limit (20 mph)". I hope all
your readers are aware of the
growing problenl of speeding
on our campus, by studentsand
faculty, as well as visitors and
passerathrough. Our campus
policemen now have a new car
with a calibrated speedometer,
and I hope they can effectively
enforce the campus speed limit.
Let’s hope the problem doesn’t
become so serious that1we have
toaskthecity policoforspe-
cial aid. Violations of speed
laws on campus are also handled
through city court.
Every year in the early part

of the fall semester thé chair-
man of our Student Government
l‘raffic Committee goes before
the visiting committee, of the
Board of Trustees and explains

'1 why we .1 State College should
not restrict any class (cap.
freshman) from.registering and
operatingcars on campumEach
year the visiting committee is
told that students here at State
halve taken the traffic problems
into their hands and they be-
lieve enforcement and adm1ni-

as do all other octagonal signs.

could crush ‘a grape!

tration is a better end than
restriction. Why should we not
{follow the other major schools
in our state and restrict our
freshmen from bringing cars
on campus? One important rea-
son is that we need the $1500.00
paid by freshmen car- owners to
help pave dormitory parking
lots, to help finance the traffic
office and hire enforcement per- ‘-
sonnel. Another reason is thet
our campus simply is not
crowded to the extent that 400
cars must be removed. A third
and very important reason is
that we do not believe in dis-
crimination against our fresh-
men Who are just as important
as any other class to our school.
At present, our most pressing

problems in student trafllc are
speeding, motorcycle noise dur-
1ng class hours and lack of
parking space in some areas
caused by students attempting
to drive from class to class dur--
ing the day. Those students who«
are interested in lessening prob-
lems in campus traffic can do
so by observing the 20 mph
speed law, dormitory students
can help by leaving their cars
parked at their dorms and
walking to classes, and motor-
cycle owners can help a great
deal if they will replace stan-
dard mufflers to their cycles
and cut down on the noise near
classrooms during school hours.
Donald D. Blizzard,

-' Chairman, Stud. Govt.
Tralfic Committee

To the Editor:
This is simply to give our

pal the Penguin a boost in his
palpable roost by saying—that
we thought his tale of the per-
verse Percival Iludclopper—
while shocking, immoral,
anti-roligious— was the -
niest thing we’ve \read in 1.
long while. Onemight say it was
a jolly goodshow .

Ouch bombard

asked to cooperate with plans
for a male choir to sing for
Chancellor Caldwell’s inaugura-
tion—a good chance for those
fraternities with good voice! to
help applaud a man that is
destined to lead a great school
even higher; (3) Bob Davis an-
nounoed that. the Chest. Drive...
quota has jumped from last
year’s $.25 per man to $1.00 per
man this year. This appears to
be shooting for the stars, but
maybe fraternity men will come
through. The total goal is $3,000
for the entire school as opposed
‘to only $700 collected last year.
Real progress, huh?* t 1
After a consultation with

Gary Schultz, there is some on-
tacted the Kingston Trio’s agent
and was informed that the Trio
is in Hollywood, completing
movies and will be on tour in
Australia around the the time
we wanted them for our I. F. C.
Spring Concert. So they are
completely out for this year.
A list of other possible jazz

artists for the concert include

lightening poop.“ He has con-‘

Claude Thornbill; and Urby‘
Green, just to mention a few.
A complete list of bands will be
presented to the Houses by
Schultz fer each House to" vote
upon. Schultz has had conflicts
consistingo a jazz festival in
Dctroit,an one at New York’s
Bourhon Street—all occurnng
aboutthethuaofourI.F. C.
Spring Festivities on April 80.

t t t
Gary also wanted me to men-

tion again his idea concerning
the College Union as the site
for our Spring Greek. He in-
forms me that the CU would
be totally ours for the evening.
Private rooms would be avail-
able for individual parties,
combo downstairs—band up-
stairs, snack bar open for use,
free set-ups, low cost, case and!
perhaps to top if off—air con-
ditioning. All good points to
consider. Think about it and
if you like the idea, mention it
to your I. F. C. representative!
and have him bring it up at the
next meeting. -

That’s all.

By Max Leahlenburgcr
There has been much said

about the lectures which pro-
'~,fessors give to their classes.
Many students say that pro-
fessors’ lectures are poorly

‘ ; thought out, that they are bor-
. ing, and that they too often
deal with subjects that are of

no'concorn or use to their stu-
dents. To disprove these unin-
formed pcoplc, I will now give.
yum an oxerpt from a class I
attended last week.

“Gentlemen, the
we Will study .today will be
cuts. Now I know that you gon-
tlemen are familiar with the
usage of this word in one re-
specteat least. (This sentence
was delivered with a knowing
wink). I feel, however, that you.—
should know the history of the
word. "
“The word first came into

usage in the days of He‘nry Tu-
dor.,It seems that Henry could
not keep his wives faithful to
him, and when he caught them
in their little, infidelitics, he
cut off both their’s and their
lovers' heads. (This proved very
unwise in the case pf Ann Bul-
lin, one of his more lively and
overscxed wives. When he
caught her, England lost one-
eighth of» its its population and
almost all of its virile young

word N that

Yes, Yes . . .
men. This, of course, Wankened
the army considerably; and a
tribe of mountain savages that
were so far back in the hills
that they hadn’t learned about
the birds and the bees overan
England. .Scoing what a, mess
knowledge of the birdsa'ndtho
bees had made of England,.they
passed a law against sex. This
later became famous as the In- .
tolerable Act and was rcpaaled
when the Chief saw a Bridgette ,
Bardot pin-up. But -I di-s,

Now you see that professors’
lectures are meaningful, and
that if the students wouldlisten
to them and concentrate fully,
they would learn much of value
to them and humanity.

' PLAY GOLF.
Of .

Cheviot Hills,
\Vaka Forest Road ‘

Glaaafoas
Weekdays..............$‘l .00
Holidays ......WSI.”

CLUBS TO RENT

factories Sweden. Toronto, Cousco- New Yorklo: Annalee. UM

Students Supply Stores
lathoaewStadaatS-vlcaC-Ia!
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Case’s First Loser
Everett Case has snlered his

first losing season in his long.
career as a basketball coach.
Never in his forty previous 803- ,
somasacoschhashehada
losing ball club. -
This past weekend, however,

the basketball teams from the
Palmetto state namely South
Carolina and Clemson, assured
Coach Case of a losing season
_as they defeated the Wolfpack

. of North Carolina State in the
annual Carolinas’ Doubleheaders
at Charlotte, N. C.
Coach Case has been coach-

ing basketde since he was 18.
His first coaching job was at
Connersville, Ind” High School.
He ,went on to Columbus, Ind.,
High School, where he took over
as "head basketball coach.

In 1922 Case began his long-
est career as a coach at Frank-

Stale Nine Opens Against Dartmouth

March 23, 20 Game Schedule Set
North Carolina State College

will play a 20-game baseball
schedule this year which in-
eludes 14 Atlantic Coast Con-
ference games and six inter-
sections] contests, athletic di-

5 rector Roy Clogston announced

'iFor Spring ..

today.
Coach Vic Sorrell’s Wolfpack

ni'ne will open the season March
23 and end play May 14. Thir-
te'en' of the games will be play-
edat home. -
The 1960 schedule includes

two games with each member
of the ACC on a home-and-home°
basis. Nomleague games are
against Dartmouth (two), Mich-
igsn State, Kale, Princeton and9
Hampden-Sidney-

Sorrell, beginning his 16th
year at State, will have 10 let-
termen on hand when organized
practice begins next week. Last
year’s team compiled an 8-12
overall record and a 6-9 confer-
ence mark.
"“We should have the best
team we’ve had in several
years,” Sorrel! commented. “We
have several dependable pitch- ,
era, a good catcher and good
depth in the infield and outfield.

Pitchers Wilson Carruthers',
Jim Overby and Owen Wright
are lettermen and Joel Gibson ,
is a highly promising transfer.
Gordon Neville is a non-letter-
ss li

Ivy Slacks

Tailored to ear specification,
yea’lltindacornplotocolloctlon
efivyslackainhgmweiphta
_eocomferteblo correct
terminations.

e DACION-WOISTED
BLENDS

o “MOI-CLOTH
(65% demon-35% cotton)

o JON-INS
(65% damn-35% cotton)

Seloctyeorstedoy—wrhlle
solectionaeloattholrhest
(Chamominvitsdl

fort, Ind., High School. His
teams of 1926 and 1929 won the
state championship titles.
four years he returned to coach
there for nine more years. In
the 19 years that he coached at
Frankfort High, his teams won
four state titles. He is the only
coach in Indiana history to win
four state crowns. His high
school teams won 726 games and
lost only 76 over a 26-year span.
The war came along in 1942

and Case was commissioned a
lieutenant. .In 1943 the Navy
sent him to Depauw University
as athletic director and head
basketball coach. His teams won
29 out of 32 games and won the
Indiana service team champion-
ship.

In ‘l946 he was discharged
with the rank of Commander.

man from last year.
Other lettermen include first

baseman Stacy— Wells, second
baseman Jimmy Cox, 'third
basemsn O’Neal Essom, catcher
Lathsn' Smith, and outtlelders land; 9, Duke at Durham; 12, at Clemson; 12, North Carolina
Jim Lancaster, Jim Story and
Bernie Latusick.
Up from the freshman. team

are first baseman Roman Gab-
riel, shortstop Wayne Edwards,
and. second. baseman Vernon
Strickland, alL-of whom-will see
action.

Catcher Adgar Ray Perry and
outfielder Berry Cauble are
junior college transfers who fig-
ure prominently in _ Sorrell’s
plans. Rounding out the squad
are outfielder Wayne Edwards.
a nou-letterman who saw action
last year, and catcher Jake Shaf-
fer, a football player who is
esmhgeat for the first timc

After I“Wing Frankfort for”

He came ; to North. Carolina
,Statein1946 afterhisdischarge.
He immediately started the rise
”cf—basketball in the South.

Before this season began, his
Wolfpack teams had captured
822 victories as compared 'to
only 61 losses.
'His team this season did not

measure up to Wolfpack var-
sitiesof the past. However, next
seasonis another season. With a
strong freshmen team this sea-
son to go along with this year’s
holdouts and next year's return-
ees, Coach Case will again pro-
duce a winner as he has in the
previous forty seasons. After
all, how many basketball coach-’
es in America have ever gone
forty years without a loser?
Even the Chapel Hill sch
never has. Correct, Frank?

The schedule:
March—23 and 24, Dart-

mouth; 26, Hampden-Sidney;
Michigan State; 31, Yale.
April—1, Princeton; 7, Mary-

Wake Forest; 16, South Caro-
lina; 16, Clemson; 28, Virginia;

Take your choice of new,—coo!

lather that won't dry up before

Old Spice Smooth Shave!

Smooth Shave. Both have rich. thick Old Spice quality-

Both' soften your beard instantly—end razor drag com-
pletcly. For the closest. cleanest, quickest shaves . .

"if "5/[Ly/A:1'] //l/
.rl////mlIn";

- A @Mfim ; ,

SMOOTH SHA|Vf

Stays moist and'lirm throughout your shave!

regular or n_c_w mentholaterl
mentholatcd or regular

you’ve finished \shaving

:try

1%

29, tesville; 3, Maryland at College

Vllfl' or II M NW. users STATION

GAINS

GULF SERVICE *

'rIsm—sAmaIrs-Accrssous

Wm

Hand Wolfp
North Carolina State techs apparently two points to tie

on the chin twice in the anus
Carolinas' Donbleheaders at
Charlotte this past weekend as
the Gamecocks of South Caro-
lina and the Tigers of Clemson
defeated them by scores of 687
66 and 66-62 respectively

South Carolina turned the
trick Friday night for the sec-
ond time this season. The Game-
cocks took advantage of a Wolf-
pavk scoring lapse in the final
minutes of the game to clinch
the victory. The Wolfpack was
ahead 49-43 with a‘ little over
eight minutes remaining; in the
contest. From this point the
Gamecocks came fighting back
to outscore the Pack 20-6 to
make the scbre read 63-64 in
their favor. This proved too
much for the Wolfpack to over-
come. In the closing seconds
with the score 68-66 in‘favor of
the Roosters, sub Dan Wherry
intercepted a Gamecock pass and
threw it through the hoop for

30, North Carolina.
May—2, Virginia at Charlot-

Park; 7, Duke; 9, South Caro-
lina at Columbia; 10, Clemson
at Chapel Hill; 14, Wake Forest
at Winston-Salem.

.. vsaress

smears suave
by snuuon

ends for the victory.

not rlcnnrclhn
“.22.!

acII uefeat

e score. Referee Lou Beelo
ruled that the Gamecocks had
called timeout before Wherry
intercepted the pass. Thus the
basket was nullified and the
Gamecocks held on for 13 sec-

haturda) night was much of
the same story. The Wolfpack
played the hallgame without the
services of startel- Stan Nie-
wierowski, and reserves Ken
Clark,“use: 'VL“crrj, and George
Finnegan. They were dismissed
from the team for dhciplinary
reasons. Clark and Niew‘ierow-
ski were dumped for not-observ-
ing the afternoon rest period,
while Finnegan and Wherry
were dropped for not observing
the curfew Friday night.

'Choppy Patterson w the
hero for the Tigers as h scor-
ed 28 points. State again lossed
at the free throw line as the
Tigers outscored them 26 to 18.
The {only bright light for State

. h,‘7 .. .14w,”

, 'J' . .1. _ .4, .a
a .“so -. ‘7‘ “'

N. C. State clinched“
place, atMmtbeAM
Coast Conference M
standings withamzm

standing. Maryland, 6-0 in ADC
competition, can win the Itb
with a victory over Duke at Col-
lege Park Tuesday.
The Wolfpack tankers wrm

seven of 11 events from Caro-
lina, with John Wilcox, Jill
D’Anna and Robin Best double
winners.
Wilcox broke

Coast Conference record in the
“Mutaaaos_ SeeSwlmmerspage4

Sl-IOP MONDAY ANo

ranAY NIGHT '1'". or

SALE! Drafting

Instrument Sets

16 piece.

Set !; 295

‘ Just say "Charge It'f the easy‘ SRC way,
Meatbly'aymenta '

Modem-designed, precisely made instruments in
basic master bow combination layout. Nickel-plated
brass.
l3piocaDraftinglnstrsmantSatiaNlchelany
,sloMnowcomaenly eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee l5.95,

over Carolina's Tar Teslam
:yesmrday. a. ,. ,2... . ,,

State finished witha6-1 me- .,
0rd in conference and 6-1 ova- r;
all, compared to Carolina's s-a‘t
league mark and 10—3 overall ‘3

’9

the Atlantic}:

lapelar 4.9a!
auLINc IirNs ...................................................... ........”G , ;.
spear - . ' ‘
rsoIIAars .......... .,.................................................I.”
Regal-l1 3.501 . ‘ *5
so a use " oaAWINc soups .............L ................. o” .

~- or your money ha ’,’ . ' f:

CAMERON VILLAGE -
re 4-2961 customsM. r
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Student Affairs Bulletin

‘mnmmIIrcsimo—nam nvnllahlotor m:.flvtofinpaeonrsowithoutin aviation,

natoswhohaneemaplstadus-ouarhonrsolaseroditodsollegewerhmayopplyfsnappolntrnsntasnflnralArla-tion Cadet.Any student {who meets (Be required“an“ monthsandis

applhntion and ‘change their mind are not obligated“WWW.
rxsumca 8'03m8m. -—Aesidontwand Sickne- Insuranso isstudents StatsavailableCollege atu,tlrlsuntil ternber 1980.Sep sprsmlumofflwforllntlom:‘.81400 (or;mmmtmmmsism torthestudent. andehildren.m .-Inrollinent tor-Ina available at Gilleoe In-Belladay Ball.Deadlinearmor-yer”!m1.r -..

Hana-slung severalMatthews-are-saroopantsrappliaationonlyto'solhae however. nodes-grad
seller that theme
athletic awards.0be“;
of theVoters profits and that the no junior without a white slil!
remaining 58% be spent on he allowed to order a class ring:
Grants 5!!Alli... V ‘ and be it further resolved that

been long awaited; it was the
bill concerning the policy of .the meeting was adjourned by
the school. on the matter of class Vice-President Bob Cooke, and
rings. After relatively little de- all of the ured‘legislatzrrts 7321‘-
bate, which surprised me a home for a long night of study

own” The reodssmethiaglihe
, -1 unfiltWMW

~..1 -0! - .0
bfllshsnld‘heelearedawaylmringaarm;thesesendsemeo-
thepreoatAfterthoflllwas tereftheirJanioryeorandre-
hiehedarenndter
er,it

awhilelong- eeivetheringsuponarrival;the
passed; andinessensethe Juniorcla’asstndentsshallpre-

bill said that the lsgbhtmsenttheirmstersliparegiatra-
wonflressmmendmtheChu-Mmandm.enrdtothe

ytspent for ring company representative;
and be it further resolved that

I, ' A if it:
W ..W... ...... were;M" “1

With the passing of this bill

Defeat
7 Continued {rampage

was the play of Moose DiSte-
fano. DiStedsno scored 24 points
for the Pack. The score was tied
with 1:24 left in the contest.
Charity tosses by Tom Mahafley
and Ed Krajsclr lowered the
boom on the Wolfpaek.
of a losing season. ~Wltl| the
game with LaSalle remaining
this Friday night and only
three possible sonttds leltln

be 18-14.

DO YOU HAVE
A CHARGE : ,

. ACCOUNT AT
THE VARSITY ?

a Is on accoIIN'Is.
*- IIVOLVING AOOOUNTS

(Toke no to6 months to pay)
“Godwin"

.o.

Hill-hero «are. College

DICK HUNTER
Clem '81

W was leading North Carolina Agent of our
company dufino January.
"eflankoombick’sffiends, atN.C. Siatefor
“stinohinrinthisachieoement.

:7 if The 'Lincoln National Life
., rNsusaNcr COMPANY

; wilillrll: ,

' WANTED
coco rrcIINIcAI. warns: ;

roe occasuoNAI. mu TIMI wean
MM" 8.8-, Po 0. M 12"; W. No Ce

’Iheloss assured theWelfpack.

the ACC toms-eat. the best
the State cagers could do would

(I’ll’ll’:

ANNOUNCING Tl-IE OPENING OF THE

de 8W

_ SPECIALIZING IN
LASAGNA, “worn, PIZZA

Take Out Orders
Cell'no, then pick up.

Any orders over $5.00-We Deliver
' FR EE

~ Just East of Meredith
3625 Hillsboro Street

’— ~n

I No telltale traces . . ~.

. EATQN’S CORllKSABLE BONDfi'

Typewriter Paper

It’s easy to flick off your mistakes on Eaton’s
Corrasable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and

ing errors are ions—like magic—no error evidence V
is t. Corrasable as an exceptional surface—erases
without whose. Once does it-therc’3 no need to"
retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for
perfection—erasable Corrasable.

Eaton’s Corrt'zsable Bond is
available in light, medium,
heavy weights and onion
skin. In convenient 100-
sheet packets and 5004
sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the
famous Eatonname.

EATON’S ‘CoRRXs-‘ABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton

‘9.mos urea coarormros ® rrmrmw; Macrame
W

well)

Swimmers
Wis-n8
'11. , A“..-

“Wants-Loses. I.:3... (c). 8. Bra-I'D (a) 1:-
*1.W 4123.2. on.I)! pohtal\’n\ c...

9.19:- *‘ . l.g-.I—.- Vqfiw-v
" gwnllin‘ ”d um 40‘! :a:;:.,: (“Tllama (C). I. Cutter m. 1...... .efs.byDiekEsdgenofStaternzlll mm).

1956. Hamrlek (C). 8.1'l'aylor (s).2:28.?
; 508 freestyle—l. Best (3). 2. Crotch-

mmmm—I.Camlha§‘;ol -(Enrich. Douglas, Shooters. Bro- ev—lSl;aer (S). 8 Islet (S)-1. Danes- (Cl.
mama“ brenaturohe—3m (8). 8. Islor (8) Tlmo2z88.8.

The summaries:
Douglas (cI.

250 Min-l. “(8). Adams(8). 8. Bilbso (C) Till. 2:42..8
lo—1.Wilsaa (8), 2. Gutter 400 trneotylo relay—l. State (Adams,Cutter. D'Anna. Wilcox). Time 8:88..5“trusty(8). 8. Williams (C) Timo.28.'l

Wil-

rust;

C) 8. “man (C). Time 8:85.5.
Time 2 wass:

Tampa.
(AWd‘IWeeeTan—e'sbwf'“1891a”

LosesquobicGflliI”,n‘c.)

COMMITTEES: ANAGONIZINGWe“.

'Ibthoseofyouwhostayontoiyourstudentgovm
becauseyoubelievethecommitteesystemisjustanmeic

;inaction,letmecitesneasmpletoprovetlistaoqm'mittee,
properlyledsnddirected, csnbeagreatforseiorgood. p .
IsstweektheStudentCoundlmetattheDuluthCollegd

Veterinary MedicinesndBelles—Iettrestodissimpurshasinga;
new doormst forthe students union. Itwas, lame you,'n
desperate problem becauseSherwinK. Sipfmianitoroitho

'snrdentsunion,thrcstenedflatlytoquitunlessanewdoommt
wasinstalledimmediately. “I’msickandtiredoimopping.
that dirty old door,” said Mr. Bipfoos, sobbing sonvulaively.
(Mr.8ipfoos,onoeajollyoutgoingsort,hasbeensryingalmc¢
steadilysincethemcentdeathofh‘upetwarthogwhohadbeen
hisconstsntcompanionior22yesraActually, Mr. Sipfoosh
much better 02' withoutthewsrthbg, whomammal"
stleastonceadsy,butscompanionshipoiflyenrsh,Imp-
pose,not lightly relinqu'nhed. The collegtriedtogivellr.
Sipiooeanewmhog-rafrhhylittlefellowwithdoppysau:
andsWBSSlYtail—but_Mr.8igsioosonlyturnedhhbaehand
criedthehsrder.) - -.

lanai/W ./ (4847M[altar

Butldrgress. TbefitudentCouncrl met, drscussedthedoon-
mat for eightor ten hours5and then referred it to a‘ committm.
There were some who scofied then and said nothing would em
be heard of the doormat spin, but they reckoned without.

. Invictus Millstone.
Invictus Millstone, chairman of the doormstmm-

a man of action—lithe and leanmum and, naturally,a
_» smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Why do I say “naturally"?

Because, dearfriends, active men and active w0men don’thave
hmetofummdfimbleudexperlmertmthmpretmfiey

‘neeatobesuretheircigsretteswillneverfailthem—thatthe
flavor will always be mild and mellow—that the filter will
always filter—that the pack will always be soft or flip-top. In
short, theyneed to be sure it’s Marlboro—dependable, con-
stant, tried and true Marlboro. Smoke one. You’ll see. -’
; Well sir, Invictus Millstone chaired his doormst committee
with such vigor and dispatch that, when the Student Gounod
metonlyoneweeklater. hewasabletoriseanddelivertbo
following recommendations:

1. Thattheoollegebuildnewschoohoibotany, hydraulic
engineering, tropical medicine, lode-Germanic language, and
millinery.

2. Thstthesollege‘dropfcotball,putaroofcn thestadium,
and turn it into a low-cost housing project for married student.

3. Thatthecollegersiaehcultysalariesbymperyear
acrosstheboard. .

4. ThatthesollegesecedefromtheUnitsdBtates.
5. Thatthequestionofs‘doormatfcrtheshrdsnllunionho

referredtoambcommittee.
so‘letuhearnomcredeiest'nttalhabouttheecmmittse

oysters. Itsanbemadetowofil 0"?“

Yoadon'tneedossrnnsiuestetellyonhsooeodlefitens
“Youjustneedooarsoll. aleribomendensateh...0r
tlpeuflbemfldnembntpoudon’tflelumathe
“WWI-MI- , ‘


